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SODA METASOMATISM AND GOLD MINERALIZATION IN TOE SOUTHERN PROVINCE

Soda metasomatism in the Southern Province is a phenomenon well 
known to many, but one that is poorly documented and poorly 
understood.

The writer has intermittently studied field occurrences for two 
years and has done limited chemical and thin section work. the 
summary presented here is a modified and expanded version of that 
to be published in the Report of Activities 1986, Regional and 
Resident Geologists.

Soda metasomatism occurs from near Sault Ste. Marie (G. Bennett, 
Resident Geologist, HNDH, Sault Ste. Marie; S. Lumbers, Royal 
Ontario Museum; pers. coom.) to perhaps as far east as Cobalt 
(D. G. Innes, Vice President, Exploration, Emerald Lake Resources 
Inc.; pers. coom.), a distance of almost 400 km. All 
occurrences known to the writer are in Huronian rocks, but 
according to S. Lumbers (pers. coom.) it also occurs in Archean 
granites. One suspected occurrence in Archean greenstones in 
Parkin Township needs to be confirmed. - -~

Replacement ranges from incipient "to nearly lOJ^s--- -Analyses -with 
close to JJ.% ttaJp are common. This is high when considering that 
ideal albite canTiave no more than JJL.83%

In places soda metasomatism affects Nipissing diabase and the 
matrix of breccias thought to have been formed by the Sudbury 
event. In Maclennan Township, a vein of metasomatic albite cuts a 
vein of pseudotachylite, also thought to be related to the Sudbury 
event. In Scadding Township, olivine -diabase dikes cut soda rich 
rocks, and are chilled against these. - . - -

These relationships date soda metasomatism between 1.85 and 1.2 
billion years, the ages now accepted for the Sudbury event and 
olivine diabase intrusion. The danger here is the tacit 
assumption that soda metasomatism .was one shortlived event and 
that the breccias affected' by it were caused by one shortlived 
Sudbury event. Both assumptions are tenuous.

Metasomatic soda rich rocks are mostly pink, occassionally tan 
coloured. They are easily recognized in contrasting host rocks 
such as greywacke, siltstones, paraconglomerates, limestones, 
diabase. They are difficult to recognize in rocks of similar 
colour, such as feldspathic quartzites, arkoses, and perhaps 
granite. They are fine grained, often forming sugary textures 
with grain sizes in the low micron range.

The size of altered zones ranges from short' narrow veins snaking 
through the host rock, to dikelike features tens of metres wide 
and hundreds of metres long, to irregular bodies hundreds of 
metres across. In Scadding' Township metasomatically altered rock 
can be followed along one stratigraphic horizon in the Huronian 
Supergroup for about 6 km.



- 2 -

Soda rich rocks nay be massive or strongly brecciated. Breccias 
are of several types. One is in-situ brecciation of 
netasonatically altered rock, another is metasomatically altered 
breccia, and a third is where fragments of soda rich rock occur 
in a breccia of predominantly other rock types. In Parkin 
Township large fragments of Serpent quartzite are surrounded by a 
matrix rich in small fragments of pink metasomatic albite. Here 
the albite fragments appear to have . streamed up from, below.

When associated with other events, soda metasomatism always 
appears to have been the first. East of Lake Wanapitei and south 
of Espanola well shaped carbonate rhombohedra replace albite, and 
the carbonate rhombs may in turn be replaced by quartz or 
chlorite. Where brecciated or sheared, secondary chemical events 
may include quartz flooding, and introduction of carbonate, 
chlorite, sulphide and copper-gold.

The breccias may have formed as follows. Soda rich solutions rose 
from depth along faults or pre-existing breccias. At an unknown 
depth below surface they replaced wall   rock and perhaps -also 
spread laterally along certain stratigraphic ~ horizons." This 
process choked the conduits. Pressure continued to build up-f ran 
below, and explosively . brecciated . he jjewiy- -formed -jxLugs-i)f 
metasomatic rock and overlying moir.- ̂ 3+ray-*^ -^pu-in the*.breccia 
variations observed... . . ^scirir.^snr- -ssiss.-xr-.TT!.

Several gold prospects in the Southern Province are associated 
with soda metasomatism. So far only. the. Scadding -Mine.. of Orofino . 
Resources Limited and the Norstar Hine of - Groundstar Resources 
Limited have been productive. Soda. ..metasomatism offers the 
prospector an easily recognizable target worth looking at in some 
detail. The target becomes even more attractive if brecciation 
can be found and secondary minerals such as quartz, chlorite, and 
sulphides are present.

Soda metasomatism is a major chemical event of regional extent, 
which has to be fitted into the geological history of the Southern 
Province. The view that large scale events predate and postdate 
the Sudbury event, and that the Sudbury event is not something 
fortuitous in space and time, is gaining more support. So far the 
wide spread soda metasomatism can not be linked to anything 
obvious. Like the Sudbury event it may be of deep crustal or even 
upper mantle origin.

W. Meyer
Resident Geologist, Sudbury District
Mines and Minerals Division
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines

February 13, 1987 
WM/tl



Economic Geology

Mossman and Harron (1983) studied data concerning 
121 gold and goM-uranium occurrences in the area 
northeast of Sudbury. They found 11 were in, or adja 
cent to, diabase dikes, 85 were quartz or quartz-carbon 
ate veins, and 25 were stratiform. The stratiform occur 
rences all lie to the northwest of the present study area, 
and are almost all in basal conglomerates in what is 
called the Mississagi Formation. Mossman and Harron 
(1984) report studies of 31 gold or gold-uranium occur 
rences in the Huronian Supergroup. They found 6 in the 
Elliot Lake Group, 19 in the Hough Lake Group, 4 in 
the Quirke Lake Group and 2 in the Cobalt Group. 
They note, however, that 17 of the occurrences are in 
rocks mapped as being part of thet Mississagi Formation, 
but that may not be correlative with the classical Missis 
sagi Formation of the Hough Lake Group. Wood (1980) 
reports that the lowermost part of the Mississagi Forma 
tion northwest, north and northeast of Lake Wanapitei 
is distinctly different from the upper parts of the forma 
tion. Long (1986) also notes that the highest concentra 
tions of goldm the basal portion of the Huronian Super- 
group in the Cobalt Embayment are in what is called the 
Mississagi Formation, but may be equivalent in part, 
with strata of the Elliot Lake Group to the south and 
west of the Cobalt Embayment The distribution of oc 
currences is thus biased by labelling lowermost Huro 
nian Supergroup rocks in the Cobalt Embayment as part 
of the Mississagi Formation. Therefore, of Mossman 
and Harron's (1984) 31 occurrences, 23 are more accu 
rate^ from stratamthe Elliot Lake Group. Similar stra 
ta seen in this study are dearly separated from the Mis- 
sissagi Formation, and have been included with the Ma- 
tinenda Formation of the Elliot Lake Group.

Mossman and Harron (1983) also suggest that the 
nondiabase related quartz and quartz-carbonate vein 
occurrences may be related to ancient paleoplacers 
from which the gold has been redistributed by diagenet 
ic and metamorphic processes.

Much work has also been done in recent years by 
the Ontario Geological Survey and others in studying 
paleoplacer deposits and attempting to establish envi 
ronments favourable to the formation of paleoplacer 
deposits within the Huronian Supergroup both west and 
north of the southern Cobalt Embayment Wood (1980) 
reports that the lowermost part of the Huronian succes 
sion northwest, north and northeast of Lake Wanapitei 
includes conglomerate, pebbly sandstone, immature 
sandstone and mudstone, with radioactive minerals in 
the conglomerate. This part of the sequence is poorly 
exposed, extensively deformed and poorly understood, 
but Wood considers it to be of the greatest economic in 
terest. He reports a value of 280 ppb gold from a basal 
conglomerate in Maclennan Tbwnshqn Long (1981) stu 
died the sedimentary framework of placer gold concen 
trations in basal Huronian strata of the Cobalt Embay 
ment. He found the best values of up to 240 and 350 ppb

in conglomerate and plane laminated, medium-grained 
sandstones characterized by a high pyrite content, from 
within the lowest part of the sequence. Meyn and Mat 
thews (1980) found anomalous gold concentrations of 
up to 800 ppb in the same stratigraphic position. Long 
(1986) notes that the highest concentrations of gold are 
found where significant reworking of the coarser part of 
the sedimentary pile has occurred. Sauerbrei and Phipps 
(1983) report anomalous values including 809 ppb over 
0.7 m in conglomerates near the base of the Huronian 
section, intersected in deep drill holes. However, Lgng 
and Lloyd (1983) concluded the potential for large de 
posits in basal Huronian strata of the Elliot Lake Group 
in theSudbury-Blind River area is tow, as coarse fluvial 
elastics which may have contained placers are compara 
tively rare.

Gossans on outcrops of Bruce Formation conglom 
erate w Falconbridge Tbwnship arc reported by Dressler 
(1986). He also reports that in several places in Falcon 
bridge Township, Serpent Formation arkose exhibits a 
rusty stain due to the presence of minor amounts of sul 
phide mineralization. Sauerbrei and Phipps (1983) re 
port an intersection of 0-6 m of Serpent Formation sub 
arkose grading 965 ppb gold from a deep drill hole ap 
proximately 20 km north of the limit of this study. Weak 
concentrations of pyrite are present on several bedding 
planes in the sample.

Donaldson et aL (1985) note that previous studies 
indicate the lower Gowganda Formation has little po 
tential for paleoplacer gold (Long 1981; Long and Leslie 
1982; Mossman and Harron 1983,1984). However. Do 
naldson et al. (1985) felt there is a source of gold in the 
immediate Cobalt area. They considered h possible that 
gold may have been concentrated in placers in the lower 
Gowganda Formation, which in that area is the tower- 
most formation of the Hnnnuan Supergroup present. 
After mapping and sampling the lower Gowganda For 
mation, they concluded that it holds little paleoplacer 
potential for gold. Colvine (1981,1982) looked for pa 
leoplacer gold occurrences in the Lorrain Formation in 
the northern Cobalt Embayment, because it too had 
possible sources of gold nearby, and sedimentologk 
characteristics that might provide for paleoplacer con 
centrations. Long and Corvine (1964, 1985) indicate that 
the best potential for placer-related gold occurrences is 
in the hematitic sandstone member of the Lorrain For 
mation. Of 215 samples, the maximum in situ value for 
gold was 1060 ppb. It was obtained from a nonpeobly 
trough cross-bedded unit from the hematitic sandstone 
member, some 100 km north of the southern Cobalt 
Embayment They also note that high values are con 
centrated in the northern part of their study area, which 
ranges from 60 to 100 km north of the present one. 
Lowey (1985) studied the Lorrain Formation between 
Sault Ste. Marie and Elliot Lake. He concluded the he-
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matiiic member of the Lorrain Formation also holds the 
most potential for paleoplacers in that area.

Samples were collected in this study from every for 
mation in the Huronian Supergroup except the Copper 
Cliff Formation in an attempt to identify paleoplacer 
concentrations in the southern Cobalt Embayment 
Samples containing sulphide minerals, and samples 
containing evidence of reworking which might have led 
to selective concentration of heavy detrital minerals 
were preferentially selected. The results of trace ele 
ment geochemical analyses of 52 samples by the Geosci 
ence Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto, 
are listed in Table 18 of Appendix 2, and are summarized 
m Table 12 of Appendix 2. Samples from all formations 
but the Matinenda contain only trace to low amounts of 
gold. Samples from the Matinenda Formation contain 
weakly anomalous amounts of gold, with the best values 
present in gritty topebbly wacke. Gold contents are not 
as high as those reported for samples from the same 
stratigraphic position approximately 20 km to the north 
west (Meyn and Matthews 1980; Long 1981).

Ten chip samples of quartz from veinlets in stock 
works hosted by rocks of the McKim, Mississagi, Bruce 
and Serpent formations were analyzed by the Geosci 
ence Laboratories. The results are listed in Table 18 of 
Appendix 2, and are summarized in Table 13 of Appen 
dix 2. Stockworks of this type (Photo 25) have not been 
previously reported in the southern Cobalt Embayment 
They are post-Gowganda Formation and pre-Sudbury 
Breccia in age, and consist of swarms of quartz veinlets 
up to l cm wide and2to25 cm apart with irregular orien 
tations to sets of two or three preferred orientations. 
There is minor propylitic wall rock alteration along the

margins of the veinlets, and rare pyrite is present in and 
adjacent to the veinlets. The stockworks observed are 
from 3 by 5 to 20 by 100 m in area. The samples contained 
up to 400 ppb gold, but most had only trace to low 
amounts.

Quartz and quartz-carbonate veins in the southern 
Cobalt Embayment are described by Dressler (1982, 
1986). The veinsareafew centimetres to 18 m thick, and 
are present at or near the contacts of Nipissing gabbro 
bodies. These veins may contain one or more of native 
gold, pyrite and chalcopyrite, and near Knkagami Lake 
they also contain galena, lalc-actinolite and strong pro 
pylitic alteration are present along the margins of some 
veins. Dressler (1982) reports that a radiometric model 
age date determined from galena from one occurrence 
is 1500 to 1600 Ma. Two samples of altered Nipissing 
gabbro wall rock, and seven samples of quartz and 
quartz-carbonate vein material were analyzed by the 
Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey 
ClaMe 15 of Appendix 2). Both samples of altered gab 
bro, which were from properties several kilometres 
apart, contained 8 ppb gold. The samples of quartz and 
quartz-carbonate vein material contained up to 6350 
ppb gold. Native gold was visible in the highest grade 
sample. Five of the samples contained less th?n 40 ppb 
gold, and two, again from properties several kilometres 
apart, contained 470 and 490 ppb gold.

Meyer (1986.1987) reports that soda metasomatism 
of Huronian Supergroup rocks occurs from near Sault 
Ste. Marie to perhaps as far east as Cobalt Four samples 
of metasomatized conglomerate, siltstone and arkose 
from the Quirke Lake Group were chemically analyzed. 
The results are presented in Table 14 of Appendix 2.

25. FuKquaavm aochnrit in SapaM formation aHuae. Ttwcnc 35. count Street TmmMp.
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HURONIAN STRATIGRAPHY. SOUTHERN COBALT EMBAYMENT

Soda values range from 4.69 to 10.1 percent in these 
samples and are enhanced over the values found in un 
altered rocks of the same formation in every case. The 
locations of the outcrops sampled are shown on the sam 
ple location map (fee Figure 5, back pocket). Replace 
ment in the metasomatites ranges from incipient to 
nearly 100 percent by albite. The alteration is thought to 
have occurred between 1.85 and 1.2 Ga, and is post-Ni- 
pissing gabbro, pre-olivine diabase, and post-Sudbury 
Igneous Complex.

The metasomatized rocks maybe massive or strong 
ly brecciated (Photo 26), with several types of breccia 
possible. Sodic metasomatism appears to have been the 
first alteration event. East of Wanapitti Lake the para 
genesis appears megascopicaUy to have been albite, fol- 
lowed by carbonate rhombohedra (Photo 2J\ and quartz 
or chlorite. Secondary chemical events may include 
quartz flooding, introduction of carbonate, chloritiza 
tion, sulphide introduction and introduction of cop 
per-gold minerals. In three thin sections of Gowganda 
Formation argillite microbreccia examined during this 
study, the paragenesis appears the same. The micro 
breccia is crosscut by thin veinlets up to l mm wide, with 
chlorite along the margins, and albite in the centre of 
the veinlets. Some replacement of matrix by albite may 
also have occurred. In all three sections, chlorite is pres 
ent in the thinnest veins. Chlorite plus quartz and albite 
are present in medium veins, and quartz and euhedral 
albite, with very minor chlorite are present in the widest 
veins. The potential size of this type of occurrence is re 
flected by published reserves from the Scadding Gold 
Mine, Scadding Ibwnship. Reserves were reported to be

28060 tons grading 0.205 ounce per ton. and 9417 tons 
grading 0.107 ounce per ton (The Northern Miner, Janu 
ary 26, p.6. 1984). After 24000 tons averaging 0.199 
ounce per ton were mined (The Northern Miner, May 23, 
1985), new reserve figures totalling 136 496 tons of 0.21 
ounce per ton were published (The Northern Miner, Feb 
ruary 10,1986).

Eight samples of metasomaticaih/ altered rock front 
the Espanola and Gowganda formations were analyzed 
by the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological 
Survey. The results of the analyses are listed in Table 18 
of Appendix 2, and are summarized in Table 15 of Ap 
pendix 2. Four samples of altered Espanola Formation 
rock, which consisted of albitized siltstone and fine 
grained arkose with some very finely disseminated py 
rite, contained up to 13 ppb gold. A fifth sample of albi 
tized Espanola Formation with less than l percent pyrite 
up to 0.25 mm across contained 1790 ppb gold and 200 
ppm arsenic. Three samples of altered Gowganda For 
mation rock, which consisted of chloritized breccia and 
microbreccia with quartz and albite vein fillings, con 
tained up to 5 ppb gold.

Few of the rock types present in the southern Co 
balt Embayment show evidence of the prolonged re 
working and winnowing. Pyritic polymictic orthocong- 
kmterates and pebbly wackes at and near the base of the 
Huronian Supergroup in Maclennan and Falconbridge 
townships, and polymictic orthoconglomerate in the up 
permost Stobie Formation in Falconbridge Township 
hold the greatest potential for placer concentrations of 
gold. These conglomerates are of limited lateral and 
vertical extent. The hematite sandstone member of the

rkoto26. CKkiiitiiedbtKcia and chhiite-iMle-quatzveii^ m Serpent Format^ Traverse 49. 
juuA-coiftar Scadding Towmhip.
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Ph*o27.Ca
aaaa. Sample 86RLD-3101. Tiwme 31. JDrtb-antraf Scadding Toomhip.

tionatotone.PlanelisfU,fieldofvKw2mm

Lorrain Formation present in the northern part of the 
southern Cobalt Embayment may hold some potential 
for paleoplacer deposits, but studies farther north indi 
cate that the potential is low. One sample of pyrite Sto 
bie Formation basalt contained 350 ppb gold, and may 
indicate some potential for gold deposits within the vol 
canic rocks of the Huronian Supergroup.

Quartz and quartz-carbonate veins hold some po 
tential for economic gold mineralization, whatever the 
source of the gold in them may be. The low grades of

gold in the sediments of the Huronian Supergroup do 
not support paleoplacer concentrations as a source of 
gold in the veins. There is limited evidence that the 
quartz and quartz-carbonate veins may be related to the 
metasomatic alteration present in the area. Mineralized 
metasomatized sedimentary rocks, particularly in the 
Espanola and Serpent formations, and the possible link 
between mineralization in the quartz and quartz-car 
bonate veins and the metasomatized rocks are worthy of 
further study.
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BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX: (7O5) 672-5843

(Brrtffkat* of Attalgaia
0206 

SAMPLE(S) OF: Rock ( 4

SAMPLE(S) FROM: Mr -

DATE:

RECEIVED:

02 , 1991 

May 1991

Bradley

Sample f

ST-91-1 
ST-91-2 
ST-91-3 
ST-91-4

Oz. 
Gold

0.054
0.062
0.038
0.072

AMEJBCAM CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS 
OTHERWISE COLD AND SILVER Vi 
THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT SEE 
SATE FOR LOSSES AND GAINS MHI

ED NORTH 
.Y STATED

WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

TO
M THE



BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX: (7O5) 672-5843

(Etrtiftrat* of Analgaia
NO.

0236 

SAMPLE(S) OF: Rock (3)

SAMPLEfSI FROM: Mr. Doug Bradley

DA7E: May 16, 1991 

RECEIVED: May 1991

Sample t

ST 91 05 
ST 91 6 
ST 91 7

Oz. 
Gold

0.040
0.090
0.050

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
AMEMCAN CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS SPCOnCALLY STATED

SHEETS HAVE NOT SEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN- 
FOII LOSSES AND CAINS MHERENT M THE FME



BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX- (7O5) 672-5843

(Btrttfteai* of AnaUjBtn
NO. 0321

SAMPLE(S)OF: Rock (7)

SAMPLE(S) FROM: Mr. Doii9 Bradley

DATE: June 27, 1991 

RECEIVED: June 1991

Sample f

A
B 
C 
D

Oz. 
Gold

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace

WITH LONG-ESTABUSHEO NORTH 
AMERICAN CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

THESE SIBJ.IS HAVE NOT BEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN 
SATE FOR LOSSES AND CAINS INHERENT IN THE FIRE



NO.

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX: (7O5) 672-5843

Otarttfkat* of Analgate
0381 

SAMPLECS) OF: Rock ( 7)

SAMPLECS) FROM: Mr. Doug Bradley

DATE:
August 19, 1991 

RECEIVED: August 1991

Oz. 
Gold

0.004 
0.004 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
0.002 
Trace

ACCORDANCE wmt LOHG-ESTABUSHEO NORTH 
NLESS IT W SKOFICAU.T STATED 
ID SLVEK VALUES BtFORTEO ON 

THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT BEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN 
SATE FOII LOSSES AND GAINS INHERENT IN THE FIRE

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.



BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO

nf AnalgBiB

TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX (7O5) 672-5843

N0- 0419

SAMPLECSIOF: Rock ( 2 )

SAMPLE(S) FROM: Mr. Doug Bradley

DATE: Septembe 10, 1991

RECEIVED: Septembe 1991

Sample t

f5
f6

Pt 
ppb

36
58

M ACCORDANCE WITH LONG-ESTABLISHED NORTH 
AMERICAN CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS SPEOnCALLT STATED 
OTHERWISE GOLD AND SILVER VALUES REPORTED ON 
THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT BEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN 
SATE FOR LOSSES AND GAINS MHERENT M THE FIRE

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.



BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187. 
POJ 1KO

HAILEYBURY. ONTARIO

Gtartifirat* of Analgaia
NO. 0419 

SAMPLECS10F: Rock

SAMPLE(S) FROM: Mr. Doug Bradley

DATE:

TEL: 672-31O7 
FAX: f 7O5) 672-5843

Septembe 10, 1991

RECEIVED: Septembe 1991
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BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
LV VTATCO

mc*c SHEET* HAVE nor MEM ADJUSTED '
SATE Fdl IQMEB AND OMMS ••••mi l
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